SUGAR CANE
Our PLA is made from
certified cultivation sugar cane. It is not
genetically modified.

THE JOURNEY
OF OUR
NATURE PLUS PEN

ETHICAL SOURCING
The sugar cane is processed into PLA
by Corbion; a member of Sedex and
Bonsucro, a non-profit organisation
founded by WWF in 2005 that monitors
global sugar cane production. It is then
processed into bio-plastic granules.

GREEN ELECTRICITY
senator® is an ISO 14001
certified company,
manufacturing with
green electricity in the
heart of Europe. Our
state of the art
equipment is powered
by the River Main in
Germany. Thus, the
eco-friendliness of
the Nature Plus is
incomparable.

DID YOU KNOW?
Sugar cane is very
efficient; compared
with maize, sugar
cane produces
double the amount
of raw material
per area and less
water is required.

NATURE PLUS

BRAND
AMBASSADOR
MADE OF
BIOPLASTIC.
If you want to communicate your environmental awareness down
to the last detail, yet also love cheerful colours, Nature Plus is the
pen for you.

COMPOST
After its long life, the Nature Plus
can be composted in any household
compost heap, or even in the plant
on your office desk!
SUSTAINABLE
MANUFACTURING
All our tools and production
processes are designed with
a view to avoiding harmful
substances and avoiding waste.
senator® is ISO 14001 accredited,
REACH and Sedex registered and
compliant, and a member of BSCI.

DID YOU KNOW?
Year on year pens
top the list of promo
items. There is not a desk
in the world without a pen
– they are a cost-effective,
usable and portable
promo product, suitable
for all target markets, with
increasingly sophisticated
printing techniques.

senatorpens.co.uk
sales@senatorpens.co.uk
+44 (0) 1279 630700

BEST IN CLASS PRINT
senator® is the first manufacturer to
achieve BPMA Charter status and is
the only promo pen company with a
purpose built printing facility. Our
high class branding ensures quality
durable advertising, guaranteed to
last the lifetime of the pen.

LIFE-SPAN
You can sign your name over
11k times with the Nature Plus,
which is on average 16 times more
than most Far East pens. It also comes
with a life-time print guarantee.

DID YOU KNOW?
senator® refills meets all the requirements
of REACH and complies with ISO 12757.
Brands can achieve maximum repeat
impressions, as well as prioritising
people and planet, by choosing
high quality long life reusable
promo products.

